
Annual Report (+ January to March 2017) April 2017 to April 2018 
 
This report briefly summarises the work of the Executive Committee which manages TEG’s day-to-
day operations in the 12 months since the last Annual General Meeting. You, our members, elect us: 
you can track what we have been doing through the minutes which are posted on TEG’s website; 
and you can use this part of the meeting to interrogate the Committee on any aspect of that work. 
We hope that you will grasp this opportunity, to understand better what the Committee has been up 
to over the last year,and ask any questions you might have. 
 
The Committee met five times this year; on the 20th April 2017 at the Barbican Art Gallery, London,  
19th July 2017 at the Diorama Arts Centre, London, 18th October 2017 at the Barbican Art Gallery, 
London, and on 22nd January 2018 at Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery and on 26th March 2018 at 
The Goldsmiths’ Centre, London . Our venues usually alternate between London and the north of 
England or the Midlands, to even out travel costs and times, and to see venues with which we may 
not be familiar. We are always grateful for the welcome that our hosts give us and for the time they 
give us on tours of exhibitions or behind the scenes. During the 18th October 2017 meeting we had 
an Organisational Review Presentation and decided to bring a special resolution to AGM in 2018 to 
decide on our organisational status. I would like to thank Mairead O’Rourke from Culture Runner 
for her report and feedback during the organisational review process and Dana Andrew for her 
committee work. 
 
This year there have been three resignations from our committee. We thank Alex Boyd and 
Christian Woolford (who covered Alex’s maternity leave), Great North Museum for their time, 
knowledge and expertise they brought to the committee. We thank Sonja Kielty, Cartwright Hall for 
her time as Membership Manager and equally grateful for her continued support to continue as an 
Ordinary Member. 
 
We hope that new committee members resulting from this year’s ballot will offer a range of 
experience to compliment that held by the existing committee, however we would still welcome 
new members from areas of the UK currently underrepresented, including Wales, the South West 
and East of England. If you missed the ballot, do let us know, because the Committee can always 
look to co-opt new members. 
 
We are very pleased to announce the launch of our new website, and I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank Ann Barnes, Asako Yakoya, Nicola Colby and Charlotte Dew for the many 
hours of co-ordination, writing, proof-reading and technical know-how they have contributed to this 
project and last but not least the team at Surface Impression who developed the website.. 
 
The Professional Development Programme has continued to grow with our work on Preparing to 
Borrow with investment from Arts Council England’s Museum Resilience Fund, to support the 
delivery of the year-long training and research programme: Preparing to Borrow: Approaches to 
sharing Collections, delivering workshops in England and Scotland and look out for more workshops 
in England and with Wales coming soon. I will simply express the thanks of TEG to Arts Council 
England, for the funding of the programme as part of their Museums Resilience Scheme, to the 
National Museum Directors Council for their support in developing and delivering the programme, 
to TESS Demountable for their continued sponsorship of this stream of work, to the Art Fund for 
their generous support to extend this programme beyond England and to Arts Council England’s 
Security and Government Indemnity team who will be sharing their expertise.  
 
16 November 2017 TEG was at the Museum Association in Manchester launching TEG’s Lending and 
Borrowing Experiences Report (please take time to read this) and a Preparing to Borrow 



programme update with thanks to our three speakers Liz Johnson from ACE, Suzie Tucker from 
National Museums Director’s Council (NMDC) and Charlotte Dew from TEG. The Preparing to 
Borrow programme was generously funded by TESS Demountable with support of the NMDC and 
Art Fund. 
 
13 March 2018 TEG was at How to Create and Collaborate: Generating Exhibition Ideas Symposium 
programmed by Hayward Gallery Touring and TEG and Art Fund hosted by the Southbank Centre, 
London. This was event was so popular we had to generate a waiting list and watch this space for a 
full report and future developments. 
 
In addition to the above, TEG has been able to attend or deliver at these additional events and I 

would to thank Charlotte Dew for instigating and nurturing these initiatives. 

 Met with National Programme Managers from NMDC on the 18th Jan, 9th Feb and 6th April 

and a steering group has been formed to develop the round table events in October, in 

partnership with NMDC. 

 SWMD Mentoring conference on the 1st February, to inform the development of the 

mentoring programme on 30th May 2017. 

 Bespoke training session, based on the Economics of Touring Exhibition seminar and 

Partnership Agreement workshop, for the Arts Council Collection on the 21st February 

2018. This has started a conversation about the potential for a ACC / Art Fund and TEG event 

as part of the Preparing to Borrow programme, exploring the development of ideas. 

 Development ‘Exhibitionism’ event, about borrowing, London Museum on the 1st March 

2017. 

 ICOM/WIRP Annual Conference at the Natural History Museum on the 2nd March 2017. 

 British Council’s International Touring Contract event, Tate Britain on the 15th March 2017. 

 Presentation at a ‘Funding for Touring’ event at NWMD on the 31st March 2017. 

 MUSCON 2018, Ateneum Art Museum and Museum of Contemporary Art Kiasma / Finnish 

National Gallery, Helsinki, Finland on 20 – 23 September 2017. 

 Le Passeur Touring – UK Partners, Cultivation Event, TATE Britain on 27th November 2017. 

 
Membership numbers remained strong now well over 300 in 2018, and we appreciate the 
contribution all of you are making to our organisation. While TEG has been luckily enough to secure 
public funding for our professional development programme, your subscriptions are vital for its 
survival. At the same time, the bigger and more varied its membership, the stronger and more useful 
TEG is to its members, and we see that TEG’s services are appreciated at a time when more has to be 
purchased with less. We would like to take this opportunity to personally thank the members here 
today, and by extension your venues for their continued support. We hope that you will continue to 
give us feedback on our work and contribute to our latest ventures.  
 
I would also like to thank our corporate members, particularly those who have generously 
sponsored elements of the Marketplace this year; Imagineear Ltd who have sponsored your 
morning refreshments, MOMART Ltd who have sponsored the lunch today which you are about to 
enjoy. 
 
I must conclude by thanking Martin Parr Foundation and Royal West of England Academy for 
welcoming our Thursday morning tours, MShed for hosting our Seminar and Marketplace, Bristol 
Museum and Art Gallery for hosting our drinks reception and Bristol for having us! 
 



We really do value your commitment to our work and hope that we can continue to work with you 
on future ventures. The TEG Executive Committee are mostly all here today so if you have any 
questions or suggestions don’t hesitate to speak to us (committee wave hands to show who you are).  
 
Thank you all for coming and see you next year. 
 
Jason Williamson May 2018 


